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centre» where the costly church in 
erected.

A unique case has come to our notice 
recently which wuh instituted under 
the inspiration ot tlie new missionary 
movement. In a town of about ttn 
thousand inhabitants, in one of the 
Southern mate-», there was no Catholic 
church, but tlu re were eight or ten 

-Catholic churches; some of them 
without minister or congregation. A 
Catholic ot wealth had established an 
iron mill there, but Invausn there w in 

eliuich he found it dillicult to gel 
Catholi-s to settle in the 
Through a real estate agent ho got an 
option on one of thu noii-l'atholio 
churches and then made application V 
t he bishop for a priest, «*ii»u oig i»» sup- 

him until he was alibi to suppiirt

Materialism. Atheistic, materialDante, ‘ All ye who enter hero leave FORTY-EIGHT MILLION NOTHING-
i behind.' A RIANS.
When I was Bishop of Richmond I 

Governor Kemper, of Virginia, 
to address the young ladies of a school 
commencement in charge of the Sisters 
of Charity. The Governor spoke to thu 
audience in substance as follows :

“There was a Confederate soldier 
who fought in the battle of Gettysburg, 
and he received what was supposed to bo 
a mortal wound. After returning to 
consciousness ho saw at his side a plain 
deal cottin, ready to receive his mortal 
remains. But he also saw at his tide an 

of consolation in the person of 
She banda, g< d his

evolution is the foundation on which 
Socialism is based, according to Marx, 
its ablest exponent. It is too evident 
to need proof that such a system is 
anti-Catholic, ami that no one holding 
it can at the same time bo a Catholic.

It is this system tint prevails in 
Germany, and it. is this German type 
of Socialism that has been introduced 

Doubtless many

THE cabdinal speaks in

FRIARS’ BEHALF. f\nsist On

What Every- 
^ body says is 
\ good is worth

■ Trying.
Jf \viv.o !'verv one savs a ffood 
3 word for a thing it is because 

i it is a good thing. Try 
V -‘Abbey’s'* then say what 
| you think about it.—A tea 
À spoonful on retiring will 
5 cleanse the system of impur- 

3 itics — stimulate the liver

According to the Literary Digest a 
writer in the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate, this city, is much disturbed 

conditions existing in the Philip
pines. Ho asserts that the Govern
ment has gone into the islands “ for 

of establishing the 
Alter 

sentences
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Cardinal Gibbons raised his voice in 
behalf of the much-talked-of friars in 
the Philippine Islands at the High 
Mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
iug. His sermon was replete witli in
teresting anecdotes and came as a sur
prise to the largo congregation, which 
listened in rapt attention from 11 rat to

» boy, 
'or tile 

there
11 Ana

' Tlien 

tais iug 
I in 

iphen !

the purpose
institution of this republic.” 
a few finely marshaled 
lie declares that “ Rome is getting hold 
of the reins of government as rapidly as 
possible, and when she lias accom
plished this, liberty in the Philippines 
will bo whit it is in the Southern 
American republic.-*, which is l.Uvi'ty to 
be a Catholic, and nothing more.”

Wo do not consider tito point well 
made. As a matter of fact, several 
of the so-called American republics are 
merely dictate)ships, and Catholics 
joy ab.>ut as liberty in them as Protest- 

others, liow- 
|. ,;o that of Chile against which no 

be urged ;

into this country, 
in this country, in ignorance of its 
basic principles, have accepted it as a 
moans to an unquestionable good end 
the betterment of the laboring classe-. 
They see the degraded condition of the 

pressed down by concentrated, 
mlou» anil heartless capital in 

its various forms of trusts, syndicates 
and other lawless combinations, and 
their hearts revolt and they grasp at 
any means within reach thaï they think 
will bring about bettor conditions.

reflect that howsoever §ood

a Sister of Charity, 
wound and cooled his leveled blow auu 
moistened his parched lips and nursed 
him till ho was able to return to 
his family, and now, he concluded, * that 
soldier stands before you.’

“ What a sublime exhibition of Chris- 
niid charity is pro

last. toiler,Ilia text was from the Gospel for the 
day : '* The blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
the dead rise again, the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them.” (Matt, 
xi., 2-10.)

The sermon of His Kminence was in 
part as follows :

“Much has been said and written 
within the past two years about the 
riars in the Philippine Islands. They 

have boon praised and abused in turn. 
Perhaps the best way to judge of those 
much-maligned men in the far l'.ast is to 
consider the character of their con
secrated brethren and sisters here in 
Baltimore. This investigation will give 
us an opportunity of ascertaining how 
far the religious men and women ol this 
city are emulating the example ot 
Christ as presented in to day's Gospel 
in the sacred cause ol charity.

“ It is an old and a true saying that 
half of the world knows little or

port
himself. The priest came, and at his first 
Mass there wore five C.uholies present. 
It was not long Indore others who had 
bee * Catholics declared them solve s, 

li.in-C..lhoi.es cane

ighter,
joining
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led the 
figure,
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,
But

they should
and inviting an end may he, it is not 
lawful in Christian morals to att tin that 
vncl by evil means. The end does not 

revive ami justify the means ..r purity evil moan. 
Wore of their evil. And no one believing in 

whicli Christian

and limn tiiu
attracted by the spei iil breaching ami 
beautiful services. To day, after only 
a low months of services, a 
nourishing congregation is established.
Hie desert place has been made to « 
blossom as a

tian forgiveness 
scuted in the following incident : A 
short time before the Civil \Sar a bis- 

errand of

Tnei’O areants do.
ever,
such cnaego vuthfully 
yet Chile Catholicity
enlightened as that of Belgium. . .
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small but
• sus a g1er was walking

In turning the comer of a
on some

mercy.
street she was insulted by a young man,

hurle 1
quicken the circulation—quiet i 

; the nerves—tone up the sto- ’ 

much and digestive organs 
prevent indigestion and dy»- . 
pepsin—put and keep the body rt 
in good health —the tonic pro- 1 
perties of “ Abbey’s ” work

l-, is altogether 
probable that in other parts of tin* 
country this same sort ot work can be

At a non-Catholic mission given in 
Grand Rapids, by Rev. Bert rind Con- 

•onverts were rt -

who, without any provocation, 
some ollensivo epithets at her. Sue 
merely glanced at him and quickly pur- 

When the war broke

told that awalks ! 
tephon,

f broke 
would 

t Titus, 
caugiit 

a single 
There 

in with 
, which 
greatest

;
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sued her course, 
out this young man entered the army.
I le was afterward wounded and sent to 
a hospital in charge of the Sisters ol 
Charity. Ho was lllled with gratitude 
and overwhelmed with confusion by the 
devotion of the Sisters. Une day he 
i ©marked to his attendant : 1 .sister, 

deeply grateful lor your kindness to 
a stranger who is not of your faith. 
There is one thought preying on my 

I once insulted one ol

!
Other instances might be cited, 
unfair to represent the Church as a

wav, twenty-seven 
reived into the Church.

In Russia Socialism goes under 
the specific name of Nihilism, Its best

‘ XVI,M remedy would the writer pro- ^",'^',1 ;^' Tlv '‘ Utter'» SocLditn is in 

pose ? He has one and it is glittering in(,j |0 |;iiC that of Marx, atheis- 
aud keen-edged. Theie is small doubt |bi [t;s blBod on Materialism and aims 
but it would cut moonshine, yet, two . ...destruction of all c xternal uuthor- 

the result will prove • , evervavailablemeana. llcreeog-
111 making the 1 Inlip- nQ '}(>a „„ llllt|u,rity emanat

ing |nun the will of another, whether 
that of a sovereign prince c r that ol a 
sovereign people as manifested by uni
versal mil rage. According to Bakunin 
the only liberty to man's liberty is the 
physieial laws c‘>f nature ; whatever he is 
physically able to do ho is fiee to 
do, and no one can justly prevent. 1 he 
Socialism ef France, Italy and Spam has 
been largely molded by this atheistic 
agitator. Socialism in these countries 
forms itself into secret, and oath-bound 
societies, audit strikes down the heads 
,,f governments with the knile or pistol 

ppointed agents.
French exponent of this form of 

Proudhon, an anarchist,

l!l;v. A. I*, hovl.l .

,

wonders. ?
Tin; two st <n All Druggists sell

b
one
nothing as to how tho other half lives.
This truth eminently applies to the 
apostolic men and women of this city.
1 low many thousands of our men and conscience. ___ _
women without have no knowledge ol , youl, companions, and 1 would die ill pi„el Protestant. The day, he thinks, 
the private lives of the inmates ol those j poace p ] cuuld only know that she for- vvill saved by “ the creation of a 
institutions ! How many who get a i yav0 me,' ‘ Set your mind at rust,' re- Protestant body among the natives 
glimpse of our devoted Sisters as they j pi-lud tf10 sister. * l am tho person you . . . |,y sending missionaries to the 
walk in the streets have no idea of their „lfondcd. I recognized you w hen you islands to take advantage of the dis- 
private lives, except what they gather j entered the hospital and I forgave you turlied solidarity of Rome. This solid- 
ill novels and prejudiced publications ! fruln my heart.’ arity of Rome," lie thoughtfully adds,

LIFTIN', Till- VEIL. ! '• l)uling the Crimean War much “must bo broken. It is now much dis-
.. , , 11U sro ,v,,o ..retho-e rclig- 1 praise was justly bestowed on Florence turlied, but this condition will not be 

^ 1 ..nd «Int is the Nightingale on account ol her devotion permitted to continue long. This is
mus men and women and "h-d “ t„ the sick and wounded soldiers. Her £he moment for the Protestant Church
ÏE J2l and give the imhiic an insight praises resounded in I,nth hemispheres. to hurry its forces into the Held and 
nui e iv t HvesP o the devoted Ami Clara ha, ton has been the recipi- hl>,d the ground for evil and religious 

into tne private examnle will cut of similar eulogies in our own coun- liberty.” „ .
“tr , amMnsn ,c us ThJv consLrTte try, because of her zeal for suffering And so continues the endless pother 
cheer and 'esp',e "s « “ “ ' soldiers during the late war. in favor of missions to CathoUc coim-
tlmmselves to l; 'd 5 vows of rcligi »• ,.BAttU9e As T,„; six m XUBED. tries and great jobs for zealous n„s-
self-deuial and »n" * *!^8- 1 .. But in every Sister ol Charity and 8i0,laries. How can such .people com-
Bpoud several hours each day in^ prayer have a Florence Nightin- p|acently talk of converting atholic
and meditation and «‘““J gale aV a Clara liarton, with this dit- Untries at a moment winch sees
piety. They >< eu V■ m<.ne t r , cory k that the Sisters, like minister- America becoming Catholic under them
day m religious exe ci c Uia, ithe aver , without noise along ! ver, eyes ? Where it is not becoming
ago devout C M the pathway of duly and shun notoriety Catholic it is lapsing into blank in-
They rise eatly, utter indulging in as ‘ d like the angel Raphael, who eon- differentism or black paganism. The
much sle.'p as ts hurely necessary fm . . name from Tobias, hide their | writer elsewhere asserts tha t, hereafter. mnn‘ifest«l to
thC 7“U W hut eat Id theTai^st names from the world. . ” the world will have a r,gintodema. d ** rtunity at the
sumptuous >. but eat , the plainest _ years ag() , accompanied to ot American Protestantism why it did ^anco-Prussiui. War.
ami simplest * . •. . • \ow Orleans eight Sisters ot Charity not hold the Philippines lor îeligiom affairs it gave Paris a second
dressed in elegan a ipa e , but n Mr w( p0 „ent fkrom Baltimore to rein- Bud oivil liberty, if it fails to measure ^gn of terror.
menu of the theapest h . h (orcQ tll0 r;ulks cf their heroic com pan- up to the situation. It has aright to- Nim._ u is thi8 European anti-Chris-

fathomable la y I ions „r to siipi.ly the places of their day to demand why it is not holding tial, Socialism that has been introduced
-, nom,, associates who had fallen at the post of America. The Catholic Church in t it) ^ this country in recent years tiy its 

year. When they ,nd rarclv ! dutv in the fever-stricken cities of the | „ited States might earnestly ask I io- pirontJ_ u has taken occasion ol the
or display at t!ielr 's,ever themi South. Their departure to tho scene testantism why it has not held the un- »ir8jt of tho laboring classes to propa-
is any panegyric pri . . ‘ ' j their labors was not announced by faitlted millions to Christianity itself. itself The discontent of that
' Their life « hidden w„h Christ in of ^heir ^a^ fey |>opular ap. , ,f H cau lnakoconverts, why does it not V* ^tsed by the abuses and ever-

.... t-.nii min nlause. They rushed calmly into the convert the non Christian homes in . ' . abuses of capital, has given
Till, mai . , • jaws of death like the famous six Iran- this country t Forty-eight million u a (avoral,le hearing, so that it has

“The devoted religious are clnclly j at Balakiava, not bent, like them, pe0ple in this land, according to to the dignity of a political
occupied ill teaching and in various, dreds of bleed, hut on deeds ol Carroll's religious statistics, assertthey _ And men who think beneath 
works of charity and benevolence. , ' T|lvv had not Tennysin to are n,,t meuiliers of any Christian e ' [1Be B,.e its increase it each
There are in the Diocese of Baltimore j Miunj" t]|eir prai#es. Their only am- church. Until these are brought into '. ‘a coming revolution that will
upward of 20,000 pupils under their bition_.uld ),ow lofty is that ambition tho Christian fold, why spend time institutions to their fullest
charge, who do not cost a cent to the  was t|iat the refolding angel might pottering after the six or seven million nacity, if not beyond.
city or State. The annual expense bv tll(.ir biographer, that their names Catholics in tlie Philippines . The American citizen should be wary
of teaching each pupil in the public . ht be written in the Book of Life This certainly met be admitted a . ,,itt,.bearing Greeks. Socialism's 
schools is about Mid. U «Ç add the ||i(| (]lat tboy might receive their re- pertinent Inquiry. Fro testant tinker- o[ better conditions of life is
outlay in school buildings and furniture, comppnRefrom Him who has said, ‘I was iug may wreck the Catholic laith of the F that le ids to the quiek-
the per capita cost of school children sickall(1 vo visited me; for as often as Philippine millions. It may make them U* J l|)e mal.shes. Only the dog
amounts to J2Ô. Consequently our ^ havo dono it to one of tho least of free-thinkers,pagms, outright heathens; ^ b0 pardonod for the stupidity ol
religions teachers save the State half a • |,rethren, ye luvo done it to Me.' it can never make them Protestants. (t‘,tti„g go the meat ho has in ’..is mouth
million of dollars a year. They impart w^1]Ul a few mon,lH after their arrival ft is not making, and it cannot make t > a|) {()|. tho shadow ill the water.—
to their pupils a sound secular and j o[ tbc eight Sisters died, victims to practical Protestants of the torty-eig it N w York Freeman's .lournal.
Christian tducation, so that they are , i<lemie. million Nothingarians it has here at •
tanght to be enlightened citizens as Lrl(EM with invocation. home. Until it cau show evidence ol
well as edifying Christians. | - Let us today ask our Heavenly vital constructive tilth it ought leave

“ Tliero is no phase of human misery | |..a(bcr that lie would continue to enrich ! Catholics alone.—New World, 
known for which our religious commun- h0 den o[ the Church with those 
ities do not provide sumo remedy or , del,oi()US flowers of virtue and charity.
alleviation. We have in this city an Let „s, too. beseech Him to Inspire His
infant asylum, under the charge .1 tho | (,ons(,crated servants with a deep sense A correspondent writes:
Sisters of Charity, for the shelter ot their sublime vocation, so that with Catbollu aml a Socialist. It there any- 
homelcss babes who liave been cruelly [ |.enewcd constancy and courage they h( inconsistent in the two?” 
abandoned l>y their unnatural parents may ,.arry on their noble mission ill the ,po an8Wer this question it is 
or have been bereft xf parental pro- cau8C religion and humanity. sarv to kuow what system or theory of
fi ction in tlie mysterious dispensation ,, And may they receive tho reward s ^dism he advocates and adltercs to. 
of Providence lie fore they were oven wbfcb christ promised to Peter and to The terms Socialist and Socialism came 
capable of knowing a mother s love. uftfi who fnvited Peter's self-sacriiloe: , „s0 a|,0ut sixty years ago with
These little waifs, floating on tlie , Bebold Vll, have leit all things and ,,obert's Owen's theory of economic
waters of life like the infant Moses ,|avo followed Thee. What then shall onstruotion, in 18:15. Owen’s project 
drifting in tho turbid waters of the wc h;lvo ?- And .lesus said: Amon. l dldnnt contemplate political reconstruc-
NHe, are rescued by one of the «laugh , 8ay to you that you who have followed Me .[on but économie reform under exn-t-

of tl.e Great King front temporal | in tf,e regeneration, when the Son of God . ntk,a| institutions, a reform that 
spiritual death, and are tenderly ha|, #lt on tho seat of Ills Majesty, ^ ,()r its object social improvement

consecrated virgin, who also shall sit on twelve thrones aud r,construction of tho relations he
nursery mother to ilicm. judging the twelve tunes of istae , am rwcon capital and labor. It was on thi-

CUAU1.E TO «RAVE. every one that hath left homo, or aceount tbat his theory was called bo-
brethren, or sisters, or father or mother, cja|j8m, to distinguish it from political 
or children or lands for My sake shall reoonstiuetion, or destruct on of cxist- 
rcceive a hundred fold and shall possess political systems of government,
life everlasting."' The word was, however, soon taken

up by Continental writers and its sense 
Inoadened as to include political re

construction, or a radical change in 
present politico- social forms. In this 
sehse the word socialism indicates tho 
most remarkable and radical movement, 
of the nineteenth century. This move
ment, has various phases and faces, ac
cording to tho conditions it confronts 
in tho different nations of Europe, but 
all arc included under tho term “social

The good or evil of a system, whether 
religious, political or social, depends on 
the Hrst principles or ultimate grounds 

which it rest*. If those principles 
and good, the system drawing 

from them is true and good, 
consequence logically 

If, on the contrary, 
false and evil, the
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who, though he believed not in God, yet 
believed in Satan and worshiped him, 
addressing him as tlie Malignant 0<«1. 
Other Socialists in Franco wero Saint- 
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inthif-'ls. French Socialism is better 
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iSOCIALISM VERSUS CATHOLICITY. Protestant minister says: 
doubt nt all but wlmt y«m 
truth on your side. Xou must realize 
the magnitude of the task that is Indore 
you of convincing a money - loving, 
pleasure-seeking generation that the 
11uth is bound up with humility and 
poverty and sell-denial ; you mu-t, 
however, eventually succeed in bring
ing the American people to your wa 
ol thinking, for a sincerely honest 
people will never lie content with Hoot
ing pleasures and a pretentious sham. 
This letter was written apropos ol some 
inquiries made concerning the teaching 
ol the Church on a few essential points.
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raised by this mI |ewas an
crowding his doubts and misgivings 
aside, bo strove to settle them. How 

this type of sincere mind m tv 
ministers is an in- I

man

becomes a

“As the Catholio Church in Baltimore 
provides a home 1er those who aie on 
p threshold of life, so does -he secure 
a retreat for those who are on the 
threshold of death. From the cradle 
to the grave she is a provident mother.
She rocks her children in the cradle of 
infancy and she lull them to sleep 1 
the couch of death. The Little Sisters 
of tho Poor have charge of an asjluin
rrt?m«^-rr^foc a lioman (Mh<>HC

welcomed..ot only the member.of the rac ad , ^ thc Constitution
Catholic Church, but ^ ^a a Catholic is as eligible as any
pnfoss no laith at all. The Siste . ^ti,er citizen. Rut men are not chosen
make no distinction of person t«> political office simply because theynationa ity, of language Of color or of to Wli«c „ n{ tllo !„.
creed. True charity embraces ail man- meet tho^ ^ to consid-
kind. The only question they put to ) ,n tho paw Catholics, pro- be true 
thc applicant for shelter is this. A <■ and ,,oworful ignorance against its nature
you a victim of age and penury . ■ ; ■ , oaull„t lie overlooked. The dn\ as is also e\
come to us and wo will provide for you. cam ^ the Catll(ll Cs will, bo growing out of .L

“We have in this city ot CalUmoro on< a|ld slri vg enough to prevail these principles

EE'i5EvHE;“

considered for high political lU’efer to ho ffrst , . J , ,wde„ in
mont. Catholics urofo^d m Cmigress, forth «V ^ ,fc m.lgiliat Of these 
in the House and till Sénat: , J , lead(.rs, Karl Marx, is the ablest, and
tho supreme bond. it is his spirit, and philosophy that ani-
States. Progress requires time and ^‘^'uio Socialism of to-day. He was 
prejudices die alowl£t e™Pnt 0t the an avowed Materialist, holding that all 
scattered ovci the c\ .. fc is not material is nothing, hence
United States are not lac g P that there to no spirit, mind or God, in ------
judices Of race, color and legion. ^fchrTstian conception of these tonus, as the Catholic, and the remote diocosan 
X'ou cannot reason away a PI,.’ His svstem of Socialism is pervaded by districts are to bo cultivated with as 

become strong euoiigl | y^ ^ rcgt on this nakod and much earncstnoss as tho populous

la r Thren Hchool» bnvf i n 
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lie duplicated among

EBSrSE ,
can not go on conscientiously and tiMch l^or nearly thirty years he

has been traveling around the
trammels of education and family ties world, and IS Still traveling,
and race prejudices into the freedom of . • : heaUh and COHlfort HTRATKOUD ONT.
tl,n t i ntII Tho Catholic Converts D11I*Su‘o ln One of ihc ill's noinm.w, nd srn-nls nn Hill
Leagues that ore established m :t few wherever he gOCS. . . ^ IRV'd’d i"
idace* are doing » practical good in as *r , ,11C consumptive hC i8C««s-It Is.rwUle w, tn-li *. woik
sistiug the ministers who cmr.e into the I .lu etrAn<rth \n,l flesK "... re,uli-„roduci„a ich o. Vw ,-..ulckuo
Cbaroh to self-help and to make p.-.vi brings the strength ana liesn 
ion for tliose who are dependent on so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 

1 j strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons 

firm flesh and
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dent ot'the United States ? And if not,
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express the 
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BOARDING SCHOOLtliem.
The recent practical step towards tin- 

inauguration of flic Apostolic Mis-hm 
House at Washington has given a

and academy

further impetus to the missionary
ment. An increasing number of d o- | 
c-p.se « are represented among the prie-'- he glVCS 
students there, and still others aiv ^ rC(j blood, 
looking forward to an opportunity to 
avail themselves of tho facilities the 
Mission lions.i presents. The budding ! 
ot this now institute for the framing " 
diocesan priests for tho mission work j gTOXXIl up 
among non-Uatholica will bo pushed ns - 0f their OXXT1. 
rapidly as the gathering ' f lunils will ! ,, stanc]s for Scott’s Emul*
permit. Tlie starling ol tlie work m r , ‘ i i; . nil__ a
practical way lias opened an imn...... SlOTl of pure COCl I1VCT Oil a £T JEROME’S Ç U LEGE
Held for diocesan endeavor. Many ( delightful food and a natural BI RI.IM. OXT. AX.un (O T K.f

d^^vo^tl!!aha'‘Zn1vU«-«M,!u I tonic for children, for old folks Commrrd.1 OomeTTltn I»-.f«o* «’Oik*, 
their hand, but the non-L'ntholic miss on ancJ for aH who need lieStl and Hlgh school or Acsiftnvo Course- Prrpar- 
moveme.it affirms that the non CathoUc t  ̂ 1-rrparstfon for
is as much the object of his solicitation ^ nnu/NP rhemlats. U»-«tocs and Seminpri»*»».

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChermSte, . Rnarri and Tuition per Annum. #140.00.
Toronto, jr0r Cataloiiun A ri drear-—

BOO. and $1.001 all druffllM) rev. iOHN fehrenbach. C.R., Free,
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them must partake of Children who first saw the 

with the fish are now 
and have children

central point 
os is tho In- 
according to 

nade flesh.” 
10 mystery— 
ado flesh and 
\[ of tho first 

But the 
Jesus Christ, 
akes this as 
7Q have that 
the father of 
name, Chris- 

mony. Jesus, 
ho beginning 
of our faith. 

3 is no other 
n among mon 
d, neither is 
Dthor,”—New

Puoilfl prepared fo C ninirr ial Diploma» 
D p u ;montai Kx.'.min « iun-'. 
i c;nl ClBhHvn in Muai . I) awing, Painting, 
hand and Typewriting.
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WAll INCIDENTS.
“ Tho Catholic Church in this city 

has Sisters of various orders in charge 
of hospitals for the treatment of every 
form of disease, where patients are 
tenderly nursed by these devoted 
women ^nd attended by skilled physic
ians. She sends lier daughters o 
charity and of mercy to the battb lb L 
and even to tho leper-stricken tottlc-

with

y-

but you can 
control it.And when they comemont.

abode of death they can say
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